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The latest models suggest that La Niña and the nega ve Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) signal will con nue but
their strength will diminish. While above-normal rains are s ll expected for the Northern Sahel and along
the Indo-Pakistan border during the summer, they are likely to be slightly less. If La Niña con nues to
weaken, then there is a greater risk of drier condi ons in the summer breeding areas of the Sahel. But if La
Niña regains its strength, then we er condi ons are more likely. As current locust numbers are extremely
low, it will take several successive genera ons of successful breeding before locusts could increase to
threatening levels. Hence, the situa on is expected to remain calm to at least October and likely beyond.
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The latest seasonal precipita on predic ons provided by the World Climate Service (WCS) cover the spring, summer and winter
breeding areas of the Desert Locust. This is one of the most sophis cated products available because it is derived from eight
models: CFSv2, ECMWF, and Copernicus (CMCC, DWD, ECCC, JMA, Méteo-France, UKMO). The results of each model are presented
in the charts on the following pages.
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How to interpret the precipita on forecast charts (see following pages). A value of 100 on the le axis
indicates normal rainfall; values less than 100 indicates drier than normal condi ons; more than 100
indicates we er than normal. Li le varia on between models suggests greater con dence and reliability.
An asterisk indicates the most reliable model in each month. When available, the historically best model
during the en re forecast period in the region is indicated in the cap on.

Summer breeding, July–October (Sahel of W Africa to Sudan/Eritrea)
[Historically best: ECMWF]

Summer breeding, July–October (India/Pakistan)
[Historically best: CFSv2]

Winter breeding, November–December (Red Sea & Gulf of Aden coastal areas)

